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Abstract: The problems related to electromagnetic waves transmitted by lightning strikes can be studied through
physical lightning models based on laboratory results. The main concern of these models is determining the striking
distance between the leader tip and the lightning rod during lightning occurrences. The striking distance is a significant
factor in designing the lightning protection system. However, models using finite element analysis (FEA) for this purpose
are less likely to be found in the literature. Therefore, in this work, a geometry model of a lightning rod and leader was
developed using available FEA software. The model was used to determine the striking distance for diﬀerent lightning
rod heights. The results obtained were compared with those of previous research using diﬀerent methods to validate
the models developed using FEA software. From the comparison, the striking distance obtained from the FEA software
as a function of lightning rod height was in good agreement compared to other methods from previous research. The
use of FEA software also enables the eﬀect of diﬀerent tip radii of curvature and shapes of the lightning rod on striking
distance to be studied, which can further enhance our understanding of the relationship between striking distance and
diﬀerent rod parameters.
Key words: Striking distance, finite element analysis, COMSOL

1. Introduction
Modeling of lightning requires a large number of variables, which makes the analysis complex, including
determination of striking distance [1]. The striking distance, r , is described as the gap between a lightning rod
to be struck with the leader tip when the upward progressing leader is initiated from the lightning rod [2] as
shown in Figure 1. The significance of striking distance is to estimate the lightning performance, which is mainly
used in designing lightning protection of earthed structures. Mostly, the lightning protection system contains
a lightning rod that will intercept the lightning flash and protect the structure from direct lightning strikes.
Numerous models have been successfully developed in the past to determine the striking distance against the
height of a lightning rod. These models were based on the physics of the streamer-to-leader transition and
observations made in the laboratory on long sparks to determine leader inception from a grounded structure.
The concept of striking distance described using the electrogeometrical model (EGM) is the distance
between the tip of the downward leader and the grounded structure when the final jump is established. In this
model, the presence of the connecting leader (connecting the upward and the downward leader) is neglected since
∗ Correspondence:
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the striking distance is independent of the height of the grounded structure. With the presence of a connecting
leader the striking distance can be defined diﬀerently, in which the gap between the tip of the structure and the
tip of the downward leader is determined immediately after the connecting leader is initiated [3].

Figure 1. Striking distance.

In order to study the initiation of upward lightning leaders, diﬀerent models have been proposed in the
past. Many studies have been performed on physical lightning models to extract information to understand
the physics of the streamer-to-leader transition. These models predict the background electric field, which is
necessary for the initiation of the upward leader inception. Eriksson’s model [4,5] utilized the critical radius
concept and has been used widely in the literature to compute the leader inception conditions on rods, masts,
power lines [6,7], and buildings [8]. In these studies, any sharp point on a structure such as the tip of lightning
rods or corners and edges of a building are rounded oﬀ to the critical radius. It was assumed that a stable leader
is initiated when the electric field on the surface is equal to the critical corona inception electric field, which is
around 3 MV m −1 at atmospheric pressure. The surface electric field depends on the shape and radius of the
rod. The experiment was done with diﬀerent shapes of grounded rod and two diﬀerent values of the critical
radii, namely 0.36 m [9] and 0.28 m [10]. The critical radius concept was used as a leader inception criterion
in lightning related studies by Eriksson, Dellera and Garbagnati, and D’Alessandro. The critical radius used
was 0.36 m obtained by Carrara and Thione [9] and 0.28 m obtained by Bernardi et al. [10] for a grounded
rod between two parallel plates with a 500/6000 mu s waveform. The results of the experiment show that the
critical radius concept as used today for lightning studies is strongly geometry dependent.
Another model was proposed by Rizk [11], assuming that the corona inception voltage was smaller than
the leader inception voltage from the rod. Rizk also assumed that, for the initiation of a stable leader from
the rod, potential diﬀerence and breakdown voltage of air or the electric field of the tip of the rod and the tip
of the streamer must equal or exceed a certain critical voltage gradient or breakdown voltage. According to
Petrov and Waters [12], the ambient electric field and the electric field generated by the structure must exceed
a critical electric field over the streamer zone. The streamer initiated from a given point on a structure must
extend to a critical length, which in their work was 0.7 m, before an upward leader is initiated from that point.
In Lalande’s model [13], he assumed that the leader velocity has a constant relationship with the current. From
the model, a mathematical expression for the leader inception fields to the lightning rods was derived.
From the previously developed models, several complexities arise when practical cases were analyzed.
For example, Erickson’s model was found to be less suitable to be applied for larger dimensions of lightning
inception. In [14], Rizk model’s was used to analyze the leader inception criterion for a conventional rod-to4084
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plane gap. However, the model was not clearly defined for buildings and complex structures as the constants
were only applicable for rods, tall masts, and transmission line models.
Petrov and Waters found that the critical streamer length contradicted the results from the laboratory
data [12]. Moreover, the empirical data obtained from the laboratory could not be used directly to model
upward leaders of lightning flashes [15]. In Lalande’s model [16], the procedure of calculating the corona charge,
which is required in quantifying the streamer-to-leader transition by this method, is only valid for structures
with axial symmetry. Moreover, the model requires knowing the number of streamer channels in the streamer
zone as an input.
Apart from experimental approaches, several numerical techniques have been used to model the lightning
attachment process. The numerical techniques include the boundary element method (BEM), the charge
simulation method (CSM), the finite diﬀerence time domain method (FDTDM), and the finite element method
(FEM). The BEM integrates the known sources within the domain and only computes the domain boundary and
was implemented by Poljak and Brebbia [17]. Meanwhile, the CSM is applicable to areas containing unbounded
regions [18]. The FDTDM requires long computation time and large memory for the complex geometries.
Although numerous studies have been conducted on the application of lightning rods, models using the
FEM are less likely to be found in the literature [19–21]. The FEM is a convenient method for areas with
many dielectrics, inhomogeneous and nonlinear materials, complex fields, and areas containing distributed
space charges and singular points. In this work, the striking distance as a function of lightning rod heights
was developed using available FEA software, which is COMSOL Multiphysics 4.3. A two-dimensional (2D)
propagation leader and lightning rod were modeled on the XY-plane to obtain the electric field distribution
in the model. The field distribution was used to determine the striking distance, by estimating the distance
between a leader and lightning rod tips, which yields a potential gradient of lightning streamers. The results
from the simulation were compared with those of the existing models to verify the striking distance obtained
using the FEA model as a function of lightning rod height. In addition, various designs of the lightning rod
were simulated by varying the shape and tip radius of curvature to investigate their influence on the striking
distance. The use of FEA software can further enhance our understanding of the relationship between striking
distance and diﬀerent rod parameters through the electric field distribution calculation.
2. Striking distance
The striking distance is determined based on the average potential gradient between the upward leader tip and
the downward leader tip and is equal to or larger than the critical electric field of the streamer channels [22].
Based on the laboratory observation, the critical electric field or potential gradient for positive streamers is 450
kV m −1 while for negative streamers it is 1000 kV m −1 [23,24]. In many applications, 500 kV m −1 and 1000
kV m −1 are taken as typical values for positive and negative streamers, respectively [25]. The downward leader
tip will meet the upward leader tip that initiates from the lightning rod when the electric field between the
downward and the upward leader tip is equal to or larger than the critical electric field of the streamer channels.
The main factor that determines the striking distance is the electric field distribution between the
downward leader tip and the lightning rod. The electric field was found to be strongly dependent on the
structure of the lightning rod. For similar dimensions of lightning rod and conditions of air, the obtained
striking distance may vary between diﬀerent models due to the diﬀerent conditions for the inception of upward
leaders. This is also due to the diﬀerent assumption on the charge distribution of the downward leader, which
also known as the stepped leader.
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The striking distance depends on the electric field magnitude, which is influenced by the distribution of
charge on the stepped leader channel. The charge distribution of the leader channel was proposed by Cooray et
al. [26]. They found a solid connection between the charge distribution and the first return stroke current. In
their study, they assumed that the stepped leader channel is vertical. According to the results, a linear charge
distribution (in C/m) on the stepped leader channel when its tip is at a height above ground is given by
(
ρ(ζ) = a0 1 −

ζ
H − z0

)
G(z0 )Ip +

Ip (a + bζ)
J(z0 ),
1 + cζ + dζ 2

(1)

where
G(z0 ) = 1 −

J(z0 ) = 0.3 e

z −10
− 0
75

z0
H

(2)

+0.7G(z0 )

(3)

z0 ≤ 10m
a0 = 1.476 × 10−5 , a = 4.857 × 10−5 , b = 3.9097 × 10−6 , c = 0.522, d = 3.73 × 10−3
ρ(ζ) = charge per unit length of a leader section located at height z (in Coulomb per meter)
ζ = length along the stepped leader channel with ζ = 0 at the tip of the leader in meters
Ip =return stroke peak current in kA
H = height of the clouds in meters
z0 =height of the leader tip above the ground in meters
From the linear charge distribution on the stepped leader channel, the electric field at a certain point can
be determined [22]
∫L
Ez =

ρ(z)
0

zdz
3
2πε0 (D2 + z 2 ) /2

,

(4)

where
L = length of the leader channel in meters
ρ(z) = linear charge distribution (C/m)
ε0 = permittivity of free space
D = lateral distance from the base of the channel to the strike point
3. FEA model
Figure 2 shows a 2D geometric model that has been developed using FEA software, namely COMSOL Multiphysics. The model consists of a leader and grounded lightning rod surrounded by air [22]. Air was included
in the model to obtain the electric field distribution between the rod and leader tip. A hemisphere geometry
with radius of 5000 m and a single line with length of 4000 m are assigned as the air domain and the downward
leader, respectively. The striking distance was determined by the distance between the downward leader tip and
the tip of the lightning rod when the potential gradient between these two tips equals 500 kV m −1 . In other
words, while maintaining the position of the lightning rod, the position of the leader tip was adjusted until the
potential gradient between the two tips equaled 500 kV m −1 , since a positive streamer was used.
4086
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The partial diﬀerential equation (PDE) used to solve the electric field distribution in the model geometry
that has been developed using the FEA method is governed by
∇ · (−σ∇V − ε∇( ∂V /∂t )) = 0,

(5)

where ε is the permittivity of the air and the lightning rod, σ is the conductivity of the air and the lightning
rod, and V is the electric potential.
Table 1 shows the assigned relative permittivity and conductivity of the materials that were used in the
simulation. The lightning rod was assumed to be made of copper. Since the leader is simply a single line, no
permittivity or conductivity was assigned. Table 2 shows the boundary conditions assigned for each domain
shown in Figure 3. The lightning rod and earth surface were grounded. The leader was assigned as a surface
charge density, to model the lightning amplitude that strikes towards the lightning rod. The value of charge
density was calculated using (1). The outer air boundary was set as zero charge to model an infinite air region
as a limited region.

Figure 2. 2D FEA model geometry that has been developed.

Figure 3. Boundary numbers of the FEA model.

Table 1. Electrical properties in the model.

Material
Air
Lightning rod

Relative permittivity
1
1

Electrical conductivity, (S/m)
0
5.998

Table 2. Boundary conditions in the model.

No.
1
2
3

Material
Lightning rod, earth surface
Air boundary
Leader

Boundary condition
Ground
Zero charge
Surface charge density

Value
Eq. (1)

Figure 4 shows the meshing in the model geometry. The meshing was refined in the region between the
leader tip and lightning rod tip to increase the precision of the electric field distribution around the region
of interest. After the material and boundary condition settings were assigned in the model and meshed, the
model was solved for its electric field distribution. The height of the lightning rod was varied from 10 to 200
m to obtain the relation between the striking distance and lightning rod height. These heights were chosen to
compare with the result from the previous research in [27].
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Figure 4. Mesh elements in the model geometry.

4. Results and discussion
In this section, the simulation results of the electric field distributions from the FEA model are presented. The
striking distance as a function of the lightning rod height is also shown. Diﬀerent types of lightning rods were
also simulated to determine the striking distance. Finally, the eﬀect of the tip radius of the curvature of the
lightning rod on the striking distance was studied in the simulation.
4.1. Striking distance as a function of rod height
The electric field distribution around the tip of the lightning rod is shown in Figure 5. The electric field strength
is concentrated around the tip of the lightning rod and decreases with the distance from the lightning rod tip.
A positive charge density from the leader tip induces the electric field surrounding its tip. The direction of the
electric field from positive charges will be towards negative charge particles or the grounded point. Since the
lightning rod is the nearest grounded point from the leader tip, the electric field becomes concentrated at the
tip of the lightning rod and has the highest magnitude. This characteristic can be seen clearly in Figure 6,
which shows the electric field magnitude along the lightning rod. The electric field is zero at the intersection
point between the lightning rod base and earth surface. There is a sudden increase in the electric field at 200
m because at 200 m it is the tip of the lightning rod while below 200 m it is the lightning rod, which has high
conductivity. Hence, the electric field is low along the lightning rod but increases suddenly at its tip. The high
electric field magnitude will cause an upward leader to be initiated.
Figures 7 and 8 show the electric field distribution from the model for the lightning rod heights of 20 m
and 200 m, respectively. For a greater lightning rod height, the distance between the leader tip and lightning rod
tip is larger for a potential gradient of 500 kV m −1 between the two tips. In reality, the connecting leader will
increase with the increasing height of the lightning rod. Consequently, the striking distance will also increase
as the height of the lightning rod is increased. This is because the striking distance is defined as a separation
4088
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between the tip of the lightning rod, where the connecting leader is initiated, and the tip of the downward
leader when the attachment is established between the connecting leader and the tip of the downward leader.
However, there is no significant diﬀerence in the way the electric field is distributed between the two lightning
rod heights.

Figure 5. Electric field distribution around the tip of the
lightning rod.

Figure 6. Electric field magnitude along the rod.

Figure 7. Electric potential distribution for a lightning rod height of 20 m.

Figure 9 shows the striking distance as a function of the lightning rod height for a rod radius of 0.01 m
from the model geometry that has been developed. The striking distance becomes larger when the rod height
increases. From Figure 9, using the curve fitting technique, a mathematical equation that can fit the data is
r = αhβ ,

(6)
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Figure 8. Electric potential for a lightning rod height of 200 m.

where r is the striking distance, h is the height of the lightning rod, and α and β are constants. For the model
developed, α and β are equal to 11.16 and 0.5209, respectively.
The striking distance was determined by simulating the lightning attachment model under similar conditions as described by Becerra and Cooray [27]. By assuming a lightning current magnitude of 15 kA, the striking
distance value was plotted as a function of lightning rod height, for diﬀerent types of lightning inception model.
The models are inclusive of the Erickson, Rizk, Petrov, and Lalande model. As depicted in Figure 10, the
striking distance values obtained from the FEA simulation increase logarithmatically with respect to the height
of the rod. Furthermore, the FEA results demonstrate the same graph trend as compared with the existing
models. Hence, a good agreement with the results validates that the FEA model is adequate in determining
the striking distance as a function of lightning rod height.

200
180
160
140
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100
80
60

Striking distance (m)

Striking distance (m)

300
250
200

rizk
critical radius0.36
critical radius 0.28
petrov
lalande
comsol

150
100
50

40
20
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100110120130140150160170180190200
Height of rod (m)

Figure 9. Striking distance as a function of lightning rod
height for 0.01 m rod radius using FEA model geometry.
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Figure 10. Striking distance as a function of lightning
rod height for 0.01 m rod radius from previous models
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4.2. Striking distance for diﬀerent shapes of lightning rod
Diﬀerent shapes of lightning rod that have been simulated are a simple lightning rod, Dynasphere lightning
rod, interceptor lightning rod, and multiple-point rod. For rod height of 10–200 m, the striking distance for
each rod shape was determined. Figures 11 to 14 show the electric field distribution and equipotential lines
obtained from each lightning rod model. Since the multiple-point rod cannot be modeled in 2D, it was modeled
in three-dimensional (3D) geometry on the XYZ-plane, as shown in Figure 14. Figures 15 and 16 show the
electric field distribution and equipotential lines plot in 2D from the XZ cut-plane. From the simulation results,
the highest electric field is mainly concentrated at the tip of all rod types. This allows upward streamers to
be initiated from the lightning rod tip when lightning approaches the protection zone. In general, diﬀerent
lightning rod designs will have diﬀerent eﬀects of lightning protection. Diﬀerent types of lightning rod have
been proposed by various manufacturers for the purpose of distinguishing their designs from the other products
available in the market. However, each lightning rod should be designed in a way that the air terminal of the
rod is capable of initiating the upward streamers earlier than the natural streamers, so that the surroundings

Figure 11. Simple lightning rod; (a) Electric field distribution and (b) equipotential lines plots.

Figure 12. Dynasphere lightning rod; (a) Electric field distribution and (b) equipotential lines plots.
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could be fully protected from lightning strikes. Based on Figure 17, the electric field distribution in the model
geometry varies for each lightning rod shape, resulting in diﬀerent values of striking distance as a function of
the rod height.

Figure 13. Interceptor lightning rod; (a) Electric field distribution and (b) equipotential lines plots.

Figure 14. Multipoint rod in 3D view; (a) Electric field distribution and (b) equipotential lines plots.

4.3. Striking distance as a function of the rod tip radius of the curvature
The electric field distribution around the tip of a lightning rod at the height of 60 m is shown in Figure 18. The
simulation was done by varying the tip radius of curvature in the range of 0.06 to 0.09 cm so that the eﬀect
of the tip radius on the striking distance could be observed. The tip radius of 0.09 cm has a blunter tip than
the other radius. Figure 19 shows the striking distance as a function of rod tip radius of curvature for lightning
rod height of 20 to 70 m. The striking distance is found to be increasing with the tip radius of curvature. This
is due to when the radius of the rod is larger its tip becomes blunter. Hence the striking distance becomes
4092
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higher. The results also show that for certain radius of curvature the striking distance is larger with a higher
rod. Further validation of the simulated results has been made based on the publication by Moore et al. [28].
The published data proved that a blunt rod is a good strike receptor in lightning events. Due to its ability
to initiate the stable upward leaders earlier under the strong field, a longer striking distance will be produced.
This successfully validates the simulated results, in which a blunter rod yields greater striking distance, thus
improving the lightning protection. Furthermore, the simulated results prove that the tip radius of curvature
plays an important role in the striking distance determination. However, its influence on the striking distance
is not very significant as compared to the eﬀect of the lightning rod’s height [29].

Figure 15. Multipoint rod in 2D view: (a) Electric field distribution on XZ cut-plane at y = –2.7 (b) Electric field
distribution on XZ cut-plane at y = 0 (c) Electric field distribution on XZ cut-plane at y = 2.7.

Figure 16. Multipoint rod in 2D view: (a) Equipotential lines plots on XZ cut-plane at y = –2.7 (b) Equipotential
lines plots on XZ cut-plane at y = 0 (c) Equipotential lines plots on XZ cut-plane at y = 2.7.
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Figure 17. Striking distance of four diﬀerent shapes of lightning rod as a function of rod height.

Figure 18. Electric field distribution on tip radius of curvature; (a) 0.06 cm, (b) 0.07 cm, (c) 0.08 cm, and (d) 0.09 cm.
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Figure 19. Striking distance as a function of rod tip radius of curvature for diﬀerent rod heights.

5. Conclusions
Two-dimensional model geometries of lightning rod and leader were successfully developed using available FEA
software, COMSOL Multiphysics. The models were able to determine the striking distance for diﬀerent heights,
types, and tip radii of curvature of lightning rod from the simulated electric field distribution. The striking
distance was determined by the distance between the leader tip and lightning rod tip when the potential gradient
between these two tips equaled the positive streamer critical electric field. From the simulation, the striking
distance demonstrated a significant dependence on the lightning rod height, shape, and tip radius of curvature.
This is due to the eﬀect of the rod geometry on the electric field distribution. The comparison made with
existing models showed that the striking distance obtained using the FEA model geometry as a function of
lightning rod height was in reasonable agreement with that of other existing models. This shows that FEA
is a reliable method with approximate analysis in solving simple or complicated geometries. In addition, the
simulation of four diﬀerent shapes of lightning rod shows diﬀerent eﬀects of lightning protection in terms of
striking distance determination. It can be also observed that the tip radius of curvature still plays an important
role in striking distance, although the height of the lightning rod is more influential on the striking distance than
the rod tip radius of curvature. Therefore, the FEA model that has been developed is adequate in determining
the striking distance between the downward leader and the lightning rod tip. The conducted study can also
enhance our understanding of the relationship between striking distance and diﬀerent rod parameters through
electric field distribution observation.
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